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The Paris attacks were unprecedented in their scale
in France and shocking in their method. The reper-
cussions are likely to be wide and long-lasting. Here

are five areas to watch:

Syrian peace talks
Peace talks to end the Syrian civil war had drifted

along for years before a snowballing refugee crisis in
Europe this summer and Russia’s dramatic entry into the
conflict in September gave them new urgency. Given
growing evidence of a Syrian link, the attacks in Paris will
hike pressure on world leaders to overcome their deep
divisions and solve a problem that is a key source of
Islamic extremism.  “If they’ve done anything they’ve
encouraged us today to do even harder work to make
progress and to help resolve the crises that we face,” US
Secretary of State John Kerry said Saturday at a second
round of peace talks in Vienna.

Western military involvement in Syria
Some of the Paris attackers were overheard telling

hostages the attacks were in retaliation for France’s bomb-
ing of the Islamic State group in Iraq and Syria. Paris’s air
strikes were also referenced by the group in a statement
claiming responsibility. In step with increased diplomatic
activity, the attacks appear likely to stiffen Western resolve
to continue battlefield pressure against Islamic State -
with the risk of being sucked further into the conflict.

IS had been on the defensive this week, facing losses
to US-backed Kurdish fighters around the town of Sinjar
in Iraqi Kurdistan, increased  bombing from Russia and
the reported death of one of its most infamous execution-
ers, Jihadi John. French President Francois Hollande
sounded defiant in his reaction on Saturday, saying he
considered the carnage “an act of war” and promising a
response that would be “pitiless”.

European refugee crisis
Europe is facing its biggest refugee crisis since the

Second World War as hundreds of thousands flee conflicts
or oppression in Syria, Iraq or Afghanistan to seek safety
overseas. Already facing anti-immigration sentiment, the
attacks could further complicate efforts by European gov-
ernments to persuade their populations to accept this
burden.  Fears have been regularly stoked by reports that
IS operatives could be hiding among the 800,000
migrants who have arrived this year, mostly on the shores
of Greece and Italy. 

Many on the far-right were quick to link the attacks - so
far without foundation - to the refugee crisis which has
distilled fears about the so-called “Islamisation of Europe”.
Poland’s incoming right-wing government said Saturday
it would no longer accept refugees under an EU plan to
relocate migrants from Greece and Italy to other coun-
tries. “After the tragic events of Paris we do not see the
political possibility of respecting” the EU quota,
announced incoming European affairs minister Konrad
Szymanski.

Security measures in Europe
Already accustomed to seeing heavily armed security

forces guarding schools and synagogues since the Charlie
Hebdo attacks in January, residents of the French capital
will now face an even more muscular presence. An extra
1,500 soldiers were mobilised to reinforce police in Paris on
Saturday, while European governments held emergency
talks to review their security arrangements. “Last night’s
attacks suggest a new degree of planning and coordina-
tion and a greater ambition for mass casualty attacks,” said
British Prime Minister David Cameron on Saturday. More
armed police and visible security checks appear inevitable.

‘Borderless’ Europe
Removing national barriers is a key part of the EU proj-

ect, with Europeans allowed to travel without passports or
visas in the 22-nation Schengen zone. The refugee crisis
had already strained this system to breaking point, with a
host of countries including Germany and Sweden re-
imposing border controls while Austria, Hungary and oth-
ers are building border fences. EU President Tusk said this
week that “saving Schengen is a race against time” but
Friday’s attacks have already complicated efforts. France,
Belgium and Germany stepped up border controls, while
any indication that the attackers or their weapons had
travelled undetected across European borders would add
to calls for more scrutiny over people and goods.  —AFP

Focus

Paris attacks: 

The possible 

consequences

By Dave Clark

The murderous attacks on French civilians
enjoying a night out in Paris were proof, were
any needed, that the war in Syria and Iraq will

not be contained there. The deaths and the propa-
ganda victory from the Islamic State jihadist group
will intensify pressure on world capitals to find a
resolution to the conflict. But they will also exacer-
bate political disputes over how to deal with the
refugee influx, the fate of Syrian President Bashar
Al-Assad and military intervention on the ground.

And this comes against the backdrop of an
intensified counter-terrorism campaign on the
streets of Europe which could alienate Muslim
minorities and stir anti-refugee sentiment. “It’s not a
war of ideas anymore,” said Patrick Skinner, a former
CIA case officer now with security consultancy the
Soufan Group, of Europe’s struggle with extremism.
Initial signs point to the attack being exactly of the
kind experts have been warning of for years:
European Islamists radicalized in Syria and returning
home. “That it happened was not a surprise. You
cannot have this kind of situation lasting for years
and not have this kind of attack,” Skinner told AFP.

French security forces have a good reputation in
counter-terrorism - “world class,” Skinner said - but
even they missed an eight-strong cell planning a
complex attack. “It’s inevitable, and it’s going to hap-
pen again,” he said. Middle East analyst Salman
Shaikh, the former head of the Brookings Doha
Center and founder of his own consultancy, spoke
to French officials just hours before the attacks.
France, he said, has been the most firm among
Western countries in backing the “principled” stance
that Assad, the main author of Syria’s misfortunes,
must stand aside.

Against that view is the one pushed by Assad’s
ally Russia, that the regime is a bulwark against the
Islamic State and must remain in place while a
political solution is sought. After Friday’s massacre,
claimed by the IS group, Paris and Washington are
under new pressure to compromise with those
who see Damascus as the lesser of two evils. “It
may have some effect,” Shaikh told AFP from Paris.
“I don’t think so, because the French have been
quite resolute. They don’t want to follow the
Russian narrative. “Syria can’t be contained, so we
have to resolve it, not just militarily but also politi-
cally,” he said.

Shaikh echoed Western leaders who argue IS

will be defeated only when Sunni Arabs alienated
by Assad’s brutality have space to join the fight
against the jihadists. “Daesh won’t really be on the
back foot until Syria’s ... opposition rebel groups
unite against them,” Shaikh said, using an Arabic
acronym for the Islamic State group. “At the
moment they are just trying to resist or survive the
Russian attacks against them.” Whether by coinci-
dence or design, the Paris attacks were launched on
the eve of talks in Vienna among 17 countries to
find a political solution to the Syrian conflict.

Notorious Mouthpiece 
Had the assault not taken place, the debate

would have come against the backdrop of two vic-
tories for the US-led coalition against the Islamic
State - the fall of the Iraqi town of Sinjar to Kurdish
forces and the death in Syria of notorious IS
mouthpiece “Jihadi John”. Saturday brought anoth-
er tactical victory when the Pentagon announced
that the IS leader - an Iraqi - in Libya had been
killed in an air strike.

But instead, European powers attended the
talks amid a terrifying new security environment in
which lone wolf jihadists and organized IS cells
could strike at any time. The apparent IS bombing
of a Russian passenger jet leaving a Sinai resort on
Oct 31 - along with bomb attacks in Beirut and
Ankara - also underline how the war in Iraq and
Syria has spilled over and is spreading.

Already, US and European anti-immigration
politicians have begun citing the attacks as a rea-
son to block the flow of refugees from Syria.
Refugee advocates insist Syrians are fleeing vio-
lence, not seeking to spread it, while the best way
to counter jihadist propaganda is to show Western
compassion.

‘Many Tragedies to Come’ 
For Anthony Cordesman of the Center for

Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) any
counter-terror campaign will win only tactical vic-
tories so long as wars in the Islamic world continue.
“The struggle to change this reality will, at best, be
a long, long struggle, and there will be many
tragedies like Paris to come,” he said in a CSIS op-ed
published Saturday. “Real victory can only be won
by years of reform within the Islamic world, and
outside aid that does as much as possible to help
create governments that rule through success,
rather than through repression.” —AFP

Attacks show Syria war can’t be contained

By Charlotte Plantive and Eric Randolph

The bloody attacks in Paris show that
France is a target of choice for jihadists
due to its air strikes against the Islamic

State group in Iraq and Syria, as well as its con-
troversial ban on the burqa face veil and atti-
tude to Muslims, analysts say. “If you can kill an
American or European infidel, especially the
dirty, nasty French ... then count on Allah, kill
him any way you can,” said an IS spokesman,
Abu Mohammed Al-Adnani, in 2014 as the US-
led coalition launched its anti-IS raids in Iraq.

Perhaps inspired by these words, jihadist
attacks against France over the past year have
been of unprecedented ferocity. In Jan, 17
people were killed in Paris in a string of attacks
against satirical magazine Charlie Hebdo, a
policewoman and a Jewish supermarket. And
in June, a man beheaded his boss in southeast
France. Friday night, a series of attacks that for
the first time brought suicide bombers to Paris,
left at least 129 people dead and 350 injured.

France is “a target due to counter-terrorism
activities in north and central Africa as well as
the perceived mistreatment of and discrimina-
tion against the Muslim minority in France
itself,” said Matthew Henman, head of Jane’s
Terrorism and Insurgency Centre in London.
French troops have fought Islamists in Mali
and currently back African forces battling
Nigeria’s deadly Boko Haram Islamist group.
French jets have staged 283 strikes against IS
targets in Iraq since September 2014.

In Oct 2015, France extended its air cam-
paign to Syria where its fighter-bombers have

carried out five strikes against IS training
camps and oil sites. As part of the drive to
intensify the campaign, the French aircraft-car-
rier Charles-de-Gaulle is due in the area in
December. A witness to the Friday’s attack on a
crowded concert hall where more 82 people
were killed, Pierre Janaszak, said he heard the
attackers say: “‘It’s the fault of Hollande, it’s the
fault of your president, he should not have
intervened in Syria’”.

But Shashank Joshi of the Royal United

Services Institute (RUSI) in London said “the
pretexts and causes of such attacks are excep-
tionally complicated, and rarely is there a sin-
gle factor involved”. “I do not believe that
French abandonment of air strikes would pro-
tect it from attacks, because there would sim-
ply be some further alleged provocation that
would be cited by future terrorists,” he added,
saying that the level of sophistication of the
attacks meant they were probably planned
before France’s Syria campaign began.

‘Frustrations’ 
Aside from its international actions,

France has come under sharp attack from
radical Islamists for banning headscarves in
schools in 2004 and then the wearing of the
burqa face veil in public in 2010, as part of its
secular legacy. Its long tradition of freedom
of expression which enables public criticism
of religion too has irritated religious hardlin-
ers. The attack in January against Charlie
Hebdo followed the satirical weekly’s publi-
cation of cartoons of the Prophet Mohamed.

France’s five million Muslims, Europe’s
biggest Muslim community, often rightly
complain of discrimination, notably on the
employment front. “France is the country
with the most frustrations linked to Islam,”
said sociologist Raphael Liogier, adding that
was why “more than anywhere else young
people are ready to sign up” to radical
groups. A total of 571 French nationals or
French residents have joined IS in Iraq and
Syria, of which 245 have returned and 141
have died, according to official figures.

These fighters are among the first called
on to strike their country of origin, and can
be seen in IS propaganda videos calling for
attacks against France - in the same way
German j ihadists urge strikes against
Germany or Americans against the US.
France is far from having been the jihadists’
only target this year -  more than 200
Russians died Oct 30 in a plane crash
claimed by IS over Egypt’s Sinai. And Yemen,
Tunisia, Turkey and Lebanon too have paid a
price. —AFP

France is target of choice for jihadists

People huddle together at a memorial set up along a police cordon close to the
Bataclan concert hall yesterday, two days after a series of deadly attacks. —AFP

By Adam Plowright

By Maya Gebeily and Rouba El Husseini

The Islamic State group’s ability to carry out
the deadly Paris attacks that it has claimed
reveals the growing sophistication and reach

of the global jihadist network, analysts said
Saturday. At least 128 people were killed in gun and
bomb attacks in the French capital Friday, in what
President Francois Hollande called “an act of war”.
IS’s online claim of responsibility boasted that “eight
brothers wearing explosive belts and carrying
assault rifles” conducted a “blessed attack on...
Crusader France.”

The coordinated assault came just a day after
more than 40 people were killed in twin suicide
bombings in a southern suburb of Beirut, in an
attack also claimed by IS. The jihadist network has
repeatedly threatened European countries, includ-
ing France, with violence. A video aired in July that
featured a French-speaking fighter said IS would
“slaughter you in the streets of Paris.” 

But the Paris attacks were the first case of large-
scale IS violence in Europe. Experts say they
demonstrate IS’s evolution from localised opera-
tions in Iraq and Syria to the West. “The push to
France likely represents the next stage of IS,” said
Clint Watts, a senior fellow at the Foreign Policy
Research Institute. “We’ll see them increasingly
move away from conventional and insurgent oper-
ations in Iraq and Syria and more towards terrorist
attacks in their extended network,” he said. 

‘Unprecedented Attack’ 
Since the January attack on the Paris offices of

satirical weekly Charlie Hebdo, in which more than
a dozen people were killed, French police have
detained several individuals with alleged ties to IS.
The string of incidents, according to jihadism ana-
lyst Aymenn Al-Tamimi, indicate that “it’s question-
able to call (the Paris attack) a shift in strategy.” But it
does demonstrate a shift in success rates, Tamimi
said.  “It is certainly an unprecedented attack for
them in terms of results in Europe. It shows they

have sophisticated networks in Europe, not mere
lone-wolf fanboys,” he added. And with France’s
focus on sectarianism and the high number of
French citizens who have joined the ranks of IS
fighters, Paris was a logical target, Tamimi said. 

The coordinated attack saw shootings, suicide
bombings, and hostage situations at a stadium, a
concert hall, and other areas around the French
capital. Charlie Winter, an academic who focuses on
IS activities, said: “This is the logical trajectory for IS’
strategy.” “It’s moving away from the expansion and
consolidating in Iraq, Syria and Libya to make sure it
has momentum now by carrying out attacks in for-
eign countries like Lebanon, the Gulf and France.”

For Watts, France’s delay in “acknowledging its
extremist problem” has left room for IS to build a
budding jihadist network. “France has a serious
problem. Per capita, they have some of the highest
numbers of foreign fighters heading to and from
Syria,” as well as unparallelled “facilitation pipelines
for terrorists.”  

Lashing Out at the West 
“A big part of what we are seeing now arises

from the glut of foreign fighters currently hanging
out in the European Union,” Watts added. And as
governmental efforts make it more difficult for radi-
calised individuals in France to reach Iraq and Syria,
they may “act out at home,” he said. On Friday,
police and a source close to the investigation said a
French national is believed to be one of the four
men who stormed the concert hall. 

IS’ claim of responsibility accused France of
“striking Muslims in the caliphate with their air-
craft,” and threatened further attacks “as long as it
continues its Crusader campaign.” France is part of
a US-led coalition conducting an air war against IS
in both Syria and Iraq. It has carried out air strikes in
Iraq for more than a year, extending them to Syria
in September. On Friday, Iraqi Kurdish forces
backed by the US-led air coalition pushed IS out of
the key Iraqi town of Sinjar, which lay along a key
supply route. —AFP

Paris attacks reveal 

‘next stage of IS’


